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ESG information disclosure is an essential aspect of corporate ESG responsibility
and has gained significant attention in the context of ecological civilization
development within the socialist market economy. However, in China’s early
stage of ESG development, challenges such as ESG rating discrepancies,
“greenwashing”, and corporate “cleansing” accompany ESG information
disclosure. This study aims to investigate the impact of corporate ESG
information disclosure on audit fees using a sample of non-financial A-share
listed companies in China from 2011 to 2020. Drawing on the “deep pocket”
theory, risk premium theory, and cost-benefit principle, the research examines the
relationship between ESG information disclosure and audit fees. The findings
reveal that approximately one-third of Chinese enterprises disclose ESG
information, and substantial variation exists in the disclosure scores among the
disclosed firms. The empirical analysis further demonstrates that firms disclosing
ESG information tend to face higher audit fees, with higher ESG disclosure scores
associated with increased audit fees. Moreover, an increase in the disclosure score
of any ESG dimension (environment, social responsibility, and corporate
governance) leads to higher audit fees. The study also identifies operational
risk as a mediating factor in the relationship between ESG disclosure and audit
fees. Additionally, media attention can dampen the positive effect of ESG
disclosure scores on audit fees. Furthermore, the impact of ESG disclosure
scores on audit fees is more pronounced in firms that voluntarily disclose ESG
information before the implementation of the new Environmental Protection Law.
These findings contribute to the literature and provide theoretical insights for
governmental and regulatory decision-making, corporatemanagers, auditors, and
ESG investors in China.
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1 Introduction

ESG (Environment, Social, and Corporate Governance) has gained significant
recognition as a crucial factor in investment decisions since its inception in the 1970s.
In recent years, ESG investment and information disclosure have become increasingly
important in China, with the government actively promoting the implementation of green
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finance and carbon neutrality (Chen and Xie, 2022; Luo, 2022).
However, several challenges and issues persist in relation to ESG
disclosure, including the lack of standardization, low levels of
disclosure, and the prevalence of “greenwashing” and corporate
“laundering” practices.

In the current ESG landscape, understanding the effects of ESG
disclosure and disclosure scoring on audit fees and associated
mechanisms is crucial (Simunic, 1980). Previous research
indicates that incorporating ESG information into audits can
introduce complexity and increase costs. However, alternative
studies argue that ESG information can complement financial
statement information, mitigating corporate information risk and
operational risk (Zhang, 2017; Ma, 2019; Xiao et al., 2021).
Furthermore, it is essential to have a comprehensive
understanding of the different dimensions of ESG information, as
stakeholders may assign varying levels of importance to each
dimension. Some studies highlight the positive impact of social
aspects of ESG on stock returns, while others emphasize the role of
environmental and governance dimensions in reducing financing
costs (Brammer and Pavelin, 2006; Marcel, 2019; Qiu and Yin,
2019). Therefore, addressing challenges and controversies related to
ESG ratings and considering the influence of media attention on
environmental responsibility and audit fees are crucial for building
stakeholder trust and establishing corporate differentiation
(Christensen et al., 2021; Raghunandan and Rajgopal, 2022).

In the pursuit of high-quality and cost-effective audits, prior
studies emphasize the consideration of client characteristics and the
potential presence of agency issues to ensure the reliable assessment
of ESG data and scores (Ali and Lesage, 2013; Griffin et al., 2010;
Zahid et al., 2022). Research findings indicate that ESG factors are
associated with increased costs and diminished profitability (Griffin
et al., 2010). However, companies with robust ESG strategies tend to
be rewarded by customers, leading to benefits (Galant and Cadez,
2017; Saygili et al., 2022; Okafor et al., 2021). Additionally, green
financing emerges as a significant approach with profound
implications for advancing sustainable development by providing
financial support for environmentally focused projects and
prioritizing climate change mitigation (Desalegn and Tangl,
2022). Studies have explored the impact of the contemporary
media environment and environmental regulations on green
technology innovation in highly polluting industries in China,
underscoring the importance of understanding the strength,
effects, and heterogeneity of this relationship (Şimşek and
Öztürk, 2021; Li et al., 2023). Furthermore, research has
examined the association between Chinese traditional culture and
corporate environmental responsibility, emphasizing the need to
analyze the strength, effect, and heterogeneity of this relationship
while considering relevant moderating factors (Li et al., 2020; Li and
Wang, 2022; Huang et al., 2022).

This study aims to examine the factors auditors consider when
determining audit fees within the context of ESG disclosure. The
objective is to provide insights into the mechanisms that drive the
impact of ESG disclosure on audit fees, informing the development
of effective ESG disclosure policies and regulations that reduce
corporate information risk and operational risk while ensuring
efficient and effective audits. Given that China is in the early
stages of ESG development, the study investigates the impact of
ESG information disclosure on audit fees from 2011 to 2020.

Drawing on the “deep pocket” theory, risk premium theory, and
cost-benefit principle, the study employs inductive and empirical
analysis to explore the relationship between ESG information
disclosure, disclosure scores, and audit fees. Additionally, the
study examines the mediating effect of operational risk and the
moderating effect of media attention on this relationship.

In terms of contribution and novelty, this paper significantly
advances our understanding of the relationship between corporate
ESG information disclosure and audit fees. By incorporating
multiple theoretical perspectives, including the “deep pocket”
theory, risk premium theory, and cost-benefit principle, this
study provides a robust foundation for analysis. The research
hypotheses proposed in this study guide the comprehensive
investigation of the impact of ESG information disclosure,
disclosure scores, and the three dimensions of disclosure on audit
fees. This holistic understanding of the interplay between these
factors contributes to the existing body of knowledge. Furthermore,
this study introduces the mediating variable of operational risk and
the moderating variable of media attention, adding depth and
breadth to the examination of the relationship between ESG and
audit fees. By uncovering the nuanced mechanisms and contextual
factors influencing this relationship, the study offers valuable
insights for various stakeholders, including government decision-
makers, regulators, corporate managers, auditors, and ESG investors
in China. Moreover, this paper conducts heterogeneity analysis,
grouping the samples to explore the differential effects of disclosure
nature and the policy implications of the new Environmental
Protection Law. This approach enhances the relevance of the
study and contributes to the knowledge base by addressing the
unique characteristics and dynamics of the Chinese ESG disclosure
landscape.

The paper is structured into four sections: Section 2 presents the
theoretical analysis and research hypotheses; Section 3 describes the
research design; Section 4 presents the empirical findings and
analysis; and finally, Section 5 provides conclusions and
recommendations.

2 Literature review and hypothesis
development

2.1 ESG information disclosure and its
impact on audit fees

The role of auditors as independent third parties in reviewing
the financial reports of audited entities and expressing audit
opinions is crucial in the capital market. As the audit function
evolves, auditors are now required to examine both the financial and
non-financial information of audited entities during the audit of
financial statements. Corporate ESG information, being a vital non-
financial aspect, must be read, considered, checked, and reported on
by auditors in their financial statement audits.

Companies that exhibit strong corporate ESG performance
strive to differentiate themselves by providing appropriate
disclosures, thereby gaining higher levels of trust from
stakeholders (Jensen and Meckling, 1976). To meet stakeholder
expectations, companies must actively engage in ESG practices,
pay attention to the corporate ESG system, and disclose relevant
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information. However, corporate ESG information disclosure in
China is still in its early stages, necessitating a unified standard for
information disclosure. Consequently, the introduction of corporate
ESG matters and the implementation of ESG strategic management
systems have increased the complexity of the audit environment.

Companies that actively disclose ESG information may be
seeking to divert attention from negative behaviors and create a
positive image. Moreover, such companies may imply a higher level
of surplus management, leading to potential operational risks and
increased litigation risks. Additionally, companies with poor
environmental performance may disclose environmental
information to justify their actual performance (Huang, 2020).
The heightened complexity of the audit environment exposes
auditors to greater litigation risk, resulting in increased audit fees.
Based on the aforementioned statements, we propose the following
hypothesis:

H1: Companies that actively disclose ESG information have
higher audit fees compared to companies that do not disclose ESG
information, even after controlling for other relevant factors.

2.2 The relationship between ESG disclosure
scores and audit fees

In recent years, there has been an increasing focus on
environmental, social, and corporate governance (ESG)
performance (Raghunandan and Rajgopal, 2022). However, the
validity and reliability of ESG ratings remain a subject of
controversy. Studies have revealed variations among different
rating agencies in terms of the scope and measurement methods
of ESG selection, leading to inconsistent rating outcomes (Berg et al.,
2022). Additionally, some companies may strive for high ESG
ratings through superficial symbolic activities without genuinely
implementing ESG practices. Therefore, in the context of inadequate
ESG information disclosure, companies with higher ESG disclosure
scores face elevated audit risks.

According to the risk premium theory, audit fees increase in
response to higher risk levels. When auditing companies with high
ESG disclosure scores, auditors typically exert additional effort in
reviewing, assessing, and verifying the information to fulfill their
ethical obligations and exercise professional prudence
(Raghunandan and Rajgopal, 2022). This approach aligns with
the cost-effective principle that audit fees should reflect the
exertion of comprehensive audit efforts and allocation of resources.

Furthermore, research suggests that some companies engage in ESG
practices to cultivate a favorable public image and secure financing.
However, highly rated firms may increase pollution in pursuit of
profitability expectations, leveraging their good reputation to mitigate
adverse impacts (Thomas et al., 2022). This behavior may result from
autonomous choices made by firms, reflecting effective communication
and interaction with stakeholders or potentially masking corporate
misconduct (Verrecchia, 1990). Additionally, there exists a
phenomenon known as “greenwashing”, wherein companies
undertake symbolic activities to achieve higher ESG ratings without
genuinely implementing substantial ESG practices (Li and Xu, 2022).

In summary, within the context of insufficient ESG disclosure,
companies with higher ESG disclosure scores face heightened audit
risks. The increase in audit fees can be seen as an adjustment based

on the risk premium theory, while also reflecting the additional
workload and resource commitment required by auditors to fulfill
their ethical obligations and exercise professional care
(Raghunandan and Rajgopal, 2022). Based on the above analysis,
we propose Hypothesis 2:

H2: Companies with higher ESG disclosure scores will incur
higher audit fees.

2.3 Three-dimensional ESG disclosure
scores and audit fees

Different stakeholders attribute different levels of importance to
each dimension of ESG disclosure. For example, investors may
prioritize disclosures on corporate governance, consumers may
exhibit greater interest in labor and procurement policies, and
governments may emphasize compliance with regulatory
requirements (Marcel, 2019). However, auditors need to clarify the
most important dimension of ESG disclosure during the audit process.

Considering the significant impact that ESG initiatives can have
on the financial position of a company, auditors need to review
disclosure scores for all ESG dimensions (i.e., environmental, social,
and corporate governance) and ensure their alignment with
financial information to avoid potential errors in audit opinions.
Therefore, irrespective of the dimension in which a company scores
higher, auditors may need to perform additional audit procedures
and allocate more resources to minimize the risk of issuing
erroneous audit opinions, which could result in higher audit fees.
Based on this rationale, we propose the following hypothesis:

H3: Companies with higher ESG disclosure scores in the
dimensions of environment, society, and corporate governance
will experience higher audit fees.

2.4 Mediating variable: operational risk

The literature extensively examines the relationship between
corporate non-financial information disclosure and business risk as
well as audit risk assessment (Zhang, 2015). However, the association
between corporate environmental, social, and governance (ESG)
disclosure and the mitigation of business risk remains contentious,
yielding mixed findings. Xiao et al. (2021) propose a potential link
between ESG disclosure and reduced audit fees through themitigation
of business risk. Nevertheless, it is important to note that ESG
information disclosure by Chinese companies is still in its early
stages, lacking standardized practices and third-party certification.
Moreover, the prevalent practice of “report first, manage later” in
China further complicates effective implementation of ESG
disclosures by companies. Additionally, management may
manipulate non-financial information, which often lacks
transparency and verifiability, thereby increasing business risk for
companies engaging in ESG disclosures (Merkl-Davies and Brennan,
2007). Consequently, companies that disclose ESG information may
face higher risks and increased business risk compared to those that
do not disclose ESG information. Drawing upon the “strong pockets”
theory, auditors are motivated and capable of incorporating business
risks associated with ESG disclosures into their risk assessments,
thereby heightening audit risk.
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Within the capital market context, numerous companies with
high ESG disclosure scores fail to fulfill their ESG responsibilities,
primarily due to existing profit incentives. The multi-objective
hypothesis posits that firms are more inclined to fulfill ESG
responsibilities when such fulfillment maximizes returns, or when
high-scoring ESG disclosures are driven by management
opportunism aimed at safeguarding reputation (Chen et al., 2016).
Investigating corporate donation behavior, Gao et al. (2012) find that
this behavior more closely resembles a “green scarf” rather than a “red
scarf.” Specifically, a higher ESG disclosure score is associated with a
greater likelihood of engaging in earnings management, potentially
eroding stakeholders’ trust in the company and straining the
company-stakeholder relationship (Barnett, 2007), consequently
amplifying business risk. Considering these factors, auditors may
enhance risk assessments and undertake additional audit
procedures for companies with high ESG disclosure scores to
mitigate the risk of audit opinion purchasing practices. Based on
this, we propose the following Hypothesis 4:

H4: Operational risk mediates the relationship between audit
fees and companies with higher ESG disclosure scores.

2.5 Moderating variable: media attention

The media serves as an external platform that facilitates the
dissemination of reliable and efficient information to the market,
playing a crucial role as a bridge between companies and the public.
It helps to address information frictions, break down barriers,
reduce information asymmetry, and enhance corporate
transparency (Hammami and Zadeh, 2019; Yang and Zhang,
2021; Li et al., 2023). In this context, the media also plays a
significant role in the dissemination of ESG information.

Companies with higher ESG disclosure scores can benefit from
increased media attention. This increased attention provides auditors
with more opportunities to gather audit evidence, reducing their
reliance on information provided solely by the company. As a result,
information and audit risks are lowered. Moreover, media scrutiny
serves as an informal oversight mechanism that influences corporate
behavior and restrains management opportunism.

In companies with higher ESG disclosure scores, media
attention can decrease the likelihood of negative corporate
actions, such as unethical practices, and reduce the tendency for
earnings management. Consequently, this can result in lower audit
risks. As a direct consequence, audit fees may be reduced. Based on
these considerations, we propose the following hypothesis:

H5: Media attention moderates the positive relationship
between company ESG disclosure scores and audit fees,
suggesting that higher media attention leads to reduced audit fees
for companies with higher ESG disclosure scores.

3 Research design and methodology

3.1 Sample selection and data sources

The Bloomberg Information Database (Bloomberg) introduced
corporate ESG disclosure scores in 2011. This study examines the
relationship between corporate ESG disclosure and audit fees using data

from non-financial A-share listed companies in China from 2011 to
2020. To ensure the quality of the sample, a four-step screening process
was conducted. Firstly, financially listed companies were excluded,
followed by the exclusion of companies with ST (Special Treatment)
and *ST (Double Special Treatment) status. Thirdly, companies listed in
the current year were eliminated. Fourthly, samples with more than 1%
missing data were excluded. Data on corporate ESG disclosure,
disclosure scores for environmental (E), social responsibility (S), and
corporate governance (G), media attention data from the China
Research Data Service Platform, and other data from the Guotaian
database were collected. In total, 22,659 observations were analyzed for
the presence or absence of corporate ESG disclosure, and
8,298 observations were analyzed for corporate ESG disclosure
scores. To mitigate the impact of outliers, the variables were
adjusted to the 1% level.

3.2 Model specification

To control for potential influences on audit fees, we adopt a
TWFE (time and entity fixed effects) approach to account for
unobservable heterogeneity across firms over time. By
incorporating these fixed effects, our objective is to isolate the
specific effects of ESG disclosure and leakage scores on
audit fees.

In our model, we include ESG-related variables such as ESG
disclosure, ESG score, and E/S/G (environmental, social
responsibility, and corporate governance) disclosure score. This
inclusion is motivated by the increasing importance of ESG
considerations in the business world. Stakeholders, including
investors, customers, and regulators, demand greater
transparency and accountability from companies regarding their
ESG performance. Consequently, companies are incentivized to
disclose more ESG information in order to differentiate
themselves in the market and establish trust with stakeholders.

Simultaneously, we introduce control variables into the model to
account for factors that may independently affect audit fees,
irrespective of ESG disclosures. These variables may encompass
financial performance measures, company size, and industry
characteristics, among others. By controlling for these variables,
we enhance our ability to isolate the specific impact of ESG
disclosure on audit fees. Additionally, we consider industry-level,
time-level, and provincial-level controls to capture variations across
industries, time periods, and regions. These controls eliminate the
influence of unique characteristics or contextual factors that may
affect audit fees, thereby ensuring that our analysis accurately
captures the specific impact of ESG disclosures within a given
industry, time period, and geography. Consequently, models (1),
(2), and (3) are explicitly designed to test hypotheses 1 to 3.

lnfeeit � α0 + α1 × esgpubit + α2 × Controlit + Ind + Year

+ ϵit (1)
lnfeeit � α0 + α1 × esgit + α2 × Controlit + Ind + Year + Province

+ ϵit
(2)

lnfeeit � α0 + α1 × eit/sit/git( ) + α2 × Controlit + Ind + Year

+ Province + ϵit (3)
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In the above equations, lnfeeit represents audit fees, while
esgpub, esg, and e/s/g indicate the presence or absence of
corporate ESG disclosure, corporate ESG disclosure scores, and
corporate E, S, and G disclosure scores in three distinct
dimensions, respectively. Control denotes the selected control
variables. t and i represent different companies and companies
across different years, respectively. Additionally, Ind signifies the
industry variable used to control for differences at the industry level,
Year represents the time variable used to account for the effects of
time factors on enterprises, Province denotes the province variable
used to exclude the influence of unbalanced development between
regions, and ϵit is the random error term.

In Eq. 1, a positive value for α1 implies that firms disclosing ESG
information have higher audit fees, which supports hypothesis 1.
Conversely, a negative value for α1 would suggest that hypothesis 1 is
not supported. The same interpretation applies to Eqs 2, 3, where a
positive α1 value would indicate support for the respective
hypothesis, while a negative α1 value would indicate otherwise.

To test hypothesis 4, a stepwise approach was employed,
following the method developed by Baron and Kenny (1986) and
Judd and Kenny (1981). The study developed the following model,
using the corporate ESG disclosure score as an illustration:

cfoit � β0 + β1 × esgit + β4 × Controlit + Ind + Year + Province + ϵit
(4)

lnfeeit � β0 + β2 × esgit + β3 × cfoit + β4 × Controlit + Ind + Year

+ Province + ϵit
(5)

To investigate hypothesis 4, the study examined the product of β1 in
Eq. 4 and β3 in Eq. 5. A positive value of this product would indicate the
presence of operational risk as a mediating factor in the relationship
between corporate ESG disclosure and audit fees. If β2 is equal to 0, the
mediating effect is considered fully mediating. However, if β2 is not
equal to 0, the mediating effect is considered partially mediating. This
analysis helps assess the role of operational risk in influencing the
relationship between corporate ESG disclosure and audit fees.

To test hypothesis 5, the study employed the commonly used
interaction term approach developed by Lu and Han (2007). In this
approach, the study designed an interaction term between corporate
ESG disclosure and the degree of digital transformation, which was
modeled as follows:

Lnfeeit � β0 + β1 × esgit + β2 × mediait + β3 × esgit × mediait

+ β4 × Controlit + ϵit (6)

Upon careful analysis of the data, the results of the regression
analysis may indicate various scenarios. Firstly, a positive correlation
between the variable β1 and the variable β3 would suggest that the
moderating variable has a positive effect on the relationship between
corporate ESG disclosure and audit fees. Alternatively, if β1 is
positively correlated with the ESG disclosure variable but
negatively correlated with the moderating variable β3, it suggests
that the moderating variable may have a dampening effect on the
relationship. These findings imply that the moderating variable can
either facilitate or impede the relationship between corporate ESG
disclosure and audit fees, depending on the nature of its correlation
with the relevant variables. It highlights the importance of

considering the interactive effects and provides insights into how
the relationship may be influenced by the moderating variable.

3.3 Variable definitions

3.3.1 Explained variables
The logarithmic transformation of audit fees, denoted as Lnfee,

is used as the measurement for assessing audit fees in the existing
academic literature. This approach has been supported by prior
research, including Simunic (1980) and Li et al. (2019).

3.3.2 Explanatory variables
In this study, we employ Bloomberg’s ESG disclosure score as a

proxy for measuring corporate ESG disclosure. This measurement
approach draws upon the works of Fazzini and Dalmaso (2016) and
Minutolo et al. (2019). The ESG disclosure score is derived from the
Bloomberg database and encompasses the following criteria. First,
the presence or absence of corporate ESG information disclosure
(esgpub) is determined based on the availability of such information
in the Bloomberg database. A-share listed companies with available
ESG information are classified as “Corporate ESG information
disclosed” and assigned a value of “1”, while those without ESG
information are labeled as “Corporate ESG information not
disclosed” and assigned a value of “0”. Second, corporate ESG
disclosure scores (esg) are derived from the Bloomberg database,
which provides disclosure scores for the three dimensions of E, S and
G. These disclosure scores are utilized to assess the level of ESG
disclosure by corporations.

3.3.3 Mediating variables
Operating risk (cfo) is assessed using the methodology proposed

by Wei et al. (2021). Cash flow from operating activities as a
percentage of total assets is employed as a metric to gauge
operating risk. This approach is based on the rationale that cash
flow from operating activities provides a reliable indication of a
company’s ability to generate cash flows from its core business
operations, which is a key determinant of its operating risk.

3.3.4 Moderating variables
To measure media attention, we adopt the Janis-Fadner

coefficient (J-F), as proposed by Janis and Fader (1965),
introduced by Deephouse (1996), and applied to the study of
corporate legitimacy by Aerts and Cormier (2009). Our specific
methodology for calculating the J-F coefficient as a proxy for media
attention is presented in Eq. 7. This approach allows us to monitor
public opinion pressure and gain insights into the dynamics of
media attention.

In this study, the J-F is used to quantify media attention. The J-F
coefficient is computed based on the number of positive (e) and
negative (c) media coverage of a given firm, as well as the total
number of coverage (t).

e2 − ec

t2
, if : e> c

ec − e2

t2
if : e< c

0 , e � c

⎫⎪⎪⎪⎪⎬
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎭

� J − F (7)
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The J-F coefficient ranges from −1 to 1, where a higher positive
value indicates greater positive coverage of the firm. It is important
to note that the media attention analyzed in this paper focuses on the
relationship between corporate ESG disclosure and audit fees,
particularly in cases where a firm receives more positive media
coverage.

3.3.5 Control variables
In the present study, the selection of control variables is based on a

careful review of previous literature and the specific research focus.
The chosen control variables encompass indicators of firm size and
audit quality, such as the “big10″ designation for the top
10 accounting firms. Larger firms with better audit quality
generally command higher fees. Additionally, solvency indicators
such as the gearing ratio and current ratio, Tobin’s Q value,
profitability indicators such as the percentage of independent
directors and return on total assets, as well as indicators of
corporate age, business complexity, separation of powers,
shareholding of the largest shareholder, nature of ownership,
corporate size, and other corporate business indicators are considered.

It is important to note that audit fees are influenced not only by
firm-specific factors but also by the objective situation and risk of the
enterprise itself. Therefore, variables that reflect the enterprise’s
situation are included in the analysis.

Specifically, three dummy variables (industry, year, and
province) are included to control for differences in industry-level
factors, unobserved time-related variables, and uneven regional
development. The definitions of the specific variables used in the
analysis are presented in Table 1. Through this comprehensive and
meticulous approach, the study aims to enhance the accuracy and
robustness of the empirical results.

4 Empirical results

4.1 Descriptive statistics

Table 2 presents descriptive statistics providing valuable insights
into the investigated variables. The variable representing audit fees
(Lnfee) exhibits a normal distribution, with a mean of 13.79 and a

TABLE 1 Variable definitions.

Type Symbols Variable Variable definition

Explained variables Lnfee Audit Fees Logarithm of audit fees in the current year’s financial report

Explanatory variables esgpub Corporate ESG Information Disclosure “1” if A-share listed companies disclosed ESG information

in Bloomberg’s database, otherwise “0”

esg Corporate ESG Disclosure Score Bloomberg’s score on corporate ESG disclosure

e/s/g E, S, G Disclosure Score Bloomberg’s scores on E (Environmental), S (Social)

and G (Governance) disclosure

Intermediate variables cfo Business Risk Ratio of operating cash flow to total assets

Adjustment variables media Media Focus J-F factor

Control variables size Enterprise Size Natural logarithm of total assets

big10 “Top Ten” Accounting Firms “1” for domestic “top ten” accounting firms, otherwise “0”

tobinq Tobin’s Q Value Market capitalization divided by total assets

age Business Age Survey year minus the year of company establishment

roa Total Return on Assets Sum of total profit and interest expense divided by average total assets

separation Separation of Powers Rate Difference between control and ownership of the effective controller

lr Current Ratio Current assets divided by current liabilities

recinv Business Complexity Sum of net deposits and accounts receivable divided by total assets

owner Ownership Nature “1” for state-owned enterprises, “0” for non-state-owned enterprises

lev Gearing Ratio Total liabilities divided by average total assets

indep Percentage of Independent Directors Proportion of independent directors on the board of directors

top1 Percentage of Largest Shareholder Ownership Number of shares held by the largest shareholder divided by total shares

Ind Industry Dummy Variables “1” if the company sample belongs to a certain industry, otherwise “0”

Year Annual Dummy Variables “1” if the company sample belongs to a particular year, otherwise “0”

Province Province Dummy Variables “1” if the company sample belongs to a certain province, otherwise “0”
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median of 13.71, indicating that a majority of audit fees fall within a
relatively narrow range.

The variable denoting corporate ESG information disclosure
(esgpub) shows a mean of 0.366 and a median of 0, suggesting that
only 36.6% of A-share listed companies in China disclose ESG
information. These findings underscore the significance of
promoting corporate ESG information disclosure to enhance
sustainability practices among companies.

The mean of the enterprise ESG information disclosure score
(esg) is 20.93, with a median of 20.25 and a standard deviation of
6.867. The normal distribution observed for this variable indicates
that, on average, companies demonstrate moderate levels of ESG
information disclosure. However, the substantial variation in
disclosure scores between companies highlights the absence of
standardized disclosure policies. It implies that companies in
China attach varying degrees of importance to ESG information,
leaving room for improvement in actively embracing responsibility
for green and sustainable development.

Similarly, the descriptive statistics for the corporate
environmental (E), social responsibility (S), and corporate
governance (G) information disclosure scores (e, s, g) align with
the ESG information disclosure scores (esg). These findings indicate
notable discrepancies between the disclosure scores of different
companies within the sample, reflecting the diverse approaches
companies take toward disclosing ESG-related information.

The descriptive statistics for the control variables, as well as the
mediating variable of operational risk (cfo) and the moderating
variable of media attention (media), also exhibit a normal
distribution. These results suggest that these variables are suitable
for further analysis.

4.2 Regression analysis

4.2.1 Main hypotheses
In order to investigate the association between ESG disclosure

and audit fees, this study examined the regression coefficients of ESG
information disclosure (esgpub), corporate ESG disclosure scores
(esg), and audit fees (Lnfee), as shown in Table 3.

In the first column of Table 3, the regression coefficient between
ESG information disclosure and audit fees is 0.023 (significant at the
1% level), indicating that companies disclosing ESG information
tend to have higher audit fees compared to those that do not disclose
ESG information. This suggests that auditors need to review,
consider, and verify the disclosed ESG information as part of
their assessment of “other information”. The increased workload
and audit risk associated with ESG disclosures contribute to higher
audit fees. Additionally, the complexity introduced by ESG matters
and strategic management systems further amplifies audit risk,
leading to higher fees. Thus, the H1 is supported.

TABLE 2 Descriptive statistics of the key variables.

Variables Sample size Average value Standard deviation Minimum value Median Maximum value

Lnfee 22659 13.79 0.698 9.210 13.71 19.40

esgpub 22659 0.366 0.482 0 0 1

esg 8298 20.93 6.867 9.091 20.25 44.63

e 8298 9.613 8.394 0 9.302 42.64

s 8298 23.32 10.11 0 22.81 56.14

g 8298 44.99 5.077 33.93 44.64 58.93

media 22659 0.162 0.205 −1 0.156 1

recinv 22659 0.313 0.167 0.0404 0.291 0.773

cfo 22659 0.0516 0.0663 −0.139 0.0503 0.238

owner 22659 0.356 0.479 0 0 1

Big10 22659 0.587 0.492 0 1 1

top1 22659 35.47 14.71 9.560 33.66 74.98

separation 22659 4.608 7.423 0 0 28.57

indep 22659 0.376 0.0533 0 0.364 0.571

lr 22659 2.643 2.729 0.341 1.748 17.51

lev 22659 0.406 0.201 0.0505 0.396 0.855

age 22659 17.51 5.633 5 17 32

tobinq 22659 1.981 1.203 0.860 1.592 7.927

size 22659 22.19 1.300 19.99 22.00 26.24

roa 22659 0.0621 0.0471 0.00224 0.0517 0.235
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TABLE 3 Main hypotheses results.

Variables (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Lnfee Lnfee Lnfee Lnfee Lnfee

esgpub 0.023***

(3.317)

esg 0.010***

(11.015)

E 0.007***

(9.519)

s 0.003***

(5.204)

G 0.017***

(15.253)

big10 0.078*** 0.142*** 0.142*** 0.146*** 0.140***

(13.522) (12.878) (12.788) (13.109) (12.729)

top1 −0.000 −0.001*** −0.001*** −0.001*** −0.002***

(-0.695) (-3.819) (-3.805) (-3.668) (-4.435)

owner −0.032*** −0.073*** −0.069*** −0.063*** −0.078***

(-4.702) (-5.948) (-5.659) (-5.166) (-6.437)

separation −0.001** −0.002** −0.002** −0.001** −0.002**

(-1.980) (-2.431) (-2.287) (-2.256) (-2.394)

indep 0.067 0.047 0.049 0.063 0.034

(1.301) (0.507) (0.521) (0.668) (0.368)

lr −0.013*** −0.018*** −0.019*** −0.019*** −0.019***

(-9.264) (-4.649) (-4.827) (-5.000) (-4.949)

lev −0.046** −0.195*** −0.207*** −0.216*** −0.218***

(-2.038) (-4.253) (-4.514) (-4.696) (-4.807)

age 0.003*** 0.003*** 0.004*** 0.004*** 0.003**

(5.090) (3.065) (3.423) (3.610) (2.299)

tobinq 0.018*** 0.007 0.007 0.007 0.007

(6.520) (1.279) (1.358) (1.381) (1.259)

size 0.430*** 0.485*** 0.489*** 0.500*** 0.488***

(123.634) (81.281) (82.611) (85.801) (85.543)

recinv 0.109*** 0.180*** 0.177*** 0.180*** 0.176***

(5.423) (4.410) (4.312) (4.371) (4.340)

roa −0.251*** −0.461*** −0.482*** −0.477*** −0.412***

(-3.676) (-3.672) (-3.830) (-3.776) (-3.303)

Constant 4.258*** 3.047*** 3.088*** 2.840*** 2.409***

(53.044) (22.294) (22.213) (20.880) (17.915)

Ind ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

(Continued on following page)
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The second column of Table 3 shows a regression coefficient of
0.010 (significant at the 1% level) between corporate ESG disclosure
scores and audit fees. This indicates that higher ESG disclosure
scores are associated with higher audit fees. The increased
communication and data analysis required between auditors and
companies with high disclosure scores, to ensure the consistency and
reliability of financial statements and ESG information, contribute
to higher fees. Moreover, high disclosure scores may reflect
opportunistic behaviors, such as “greenwashing”, which increase
audit risk and costs. Hence, the H2 is supported.

Columns 3, 4, and 5 of Table 3 present the regression coefficients
between disclosure scores (e, s, g) in the dimensions of
environmental (E), social responsibility (S), and corporate
governance (G), and audit fees. The results indicate a positive
and significant relationship (at the 1% level) between high
disclosure scores in these dimensions and audit fees. Auditors
consider the impact of corporate environmental, social
responsibility, and corporate governance disclosures on financial
information, leading to increased workload and risk, thereby
resulting in higher audit fees. Thus, the H3 is supported.

4.2.2 Mediation analysis
In order to examine the mediating role of operational risk

between corporate ESG information disclosure and audit fees, we
conducted a regression analysis, and the results are presented in
Table 4.

The regression analysis in the first two columns of Table 4
reveals a statistically significant regression coefficient of
0.005 between ESG disclosure (esgpub) and operational risk (cfo)
at the 1% significance level. Similarly, the regression coefficient
between operational risk (cfo) and audit fees (Lnfee) is 0.176, also
statistically significant at the 1% level. These findings indicate that
operational risk acts as a mediator between ESG disclosure and audit
fees. One possible explanation for these results is that companies
disclosing ESG information face higher risks due to irregular
disclosure practices or potential motivations for earnings
management, leading to an increase in operational risk. Auditors
may incorporate these business risks into their risk assessments, in
line with the “strong pockets” theory, thereby increasing audit risk
and subsequently audit fees based on the risk premium theory.

The third and fourth columns of Table 4 demonstrate a
statistically significant regression coefficient of 0.001 between
corporate ESG disclosure score (esg) and operational risk (cfo)
at the1% level of significance. Additionally, the regression
coefficient between operational risk (cfo) and audit fees (Lnfee)

is 0.010, also statistically significant at the 1% level. These results
indicate that companies with higher ESG disclosure scores
experience elevated operational risks, which contribute to
higher audit fees. One possible explanation for this finding is
that firms with higher ESG disclosure scores may employ earnings
management techniques to enhance their scores, consequently
leading to an increase in operational risk. In response to
companies with higher ESG disclosure scores, auditors may
intensify risk assessments and execute additional audit
procedures to avoid issuing inappropriate audit opinions. Thus,
our findings support H4, suggesting that in the early stages of ESG
implementation in China, ESG information disclosure and scoring
are perceived as incremental risks to audits rather than improving
operational risks.

4.2.3 Moderation analysis
The first two columns of Table 5 demonstrate a statistically

significant positive association between the corporate ESG
disclosure score (esg) and audit fees (Lnfee) at the 1.

One possible explanation for this result is that news media
attention can increase the auditor’s access to audit evidence,
decrease reliance on corporate ESG information, and reduce
information and audit risk. Additionally, companies with higher
corporate ESG disclosure scores may benefit from increased
corporate transparency, reduced irregularities, and decreased
potential for earnings management due to media attention. This
leads to a reduction in audit risk and ultimately results in a reduction
in audit fees, thereby validating H5.

4.3 Robustness tests

4.3.1 Sensitivity analysis
Using country-specific ESG rating databases is more suitable for

studying domestic stock markets than relying on ESG rating data
from international companies. To address this issue, this study
adopts the approach of Xiao et al. (2021), introducing SynTao
Green Finance (esgSD) as a local institution providing corporate
ESG databases in China. Additionally, this study draws on the
method of Li et al. (2022), using Huazheng ESG rating (esgHZ)
and two selected variables as proxy indicators for ESG disclosure.
The main objective of this paper is to explore whether there is a
consistent positive correlation between corporate ESG disclosure
scores (ESG) and audit fees (Lnfee) through regression analysis. The
results are presented in Table 6.

TABLE 3 (Continued) Main hypotheses results.

Variables (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Lnfee Lnfee Lnfee Lnfee Lnfee

Year ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Province ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Observations 22,659 8,298 8,298 8,298 8,298

R-squared 0.671 0.700 0.699 0.697 0.704

The symbols *, **, *** denote significance at the 0.10, 0.05, and 0.01 levels, respectively. t-statistics in parentheses.
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TABLE 4 Results of intermediate effects.

Variables (1) (2) (3) (4)

cfo Lnfee cfo Lnfee

esgpub 0.005*** 0.024***

(5.331) (3.448)

esg 0.001*** 0.010***

(4.836) (10.827)

cfo 0.176*** 0.312***

(3.715) (3.358)

big10 0.002*** 0.078*** 0.003** 0.142***

(2.892) (13.452) (2.287) (12.798)

top1 0.000*** −0.000 0.000*** −0.001***

(4.886) (-0.816) (2.821) (-3.923)

owner 0.003*** −0.033*** 0.000 −0.073***

(3.309) (-4.784) (0.036) (-5.953)

separation 0.000** −0.001** 0.000** −0.002**

(2.518) (-2.043) (1.987) (-2.506)

indep −0.003 0.067 0.019* 0.041

(-0.431) (1.312) (1.754) (0.443)

lr −0.001*** −0.013*** −0.003*** −0.017***

(-6.600) (-9.095) (-6.745) (-4.390)

lev −0.014*** −0.044* 0.001 −0.195***

(-4.404) (-1.929) (0.214) (-4.263)

age 0.000 0.003*** 0.000* 0.003***

(1.347) (5.058) (1.835) (2.998)

tobinq 0.001** 0.018*** 0.002** 0.006

(2.160) (6.468) (2.363) (1.192)

size 0.003*** 0.430*** 0.001 0.484***

(6.349) (123.402) (1.103) (81.285)

recinv −0.023*** 0.113*** −0.019*** 0.186***

(-8.028) (5.615) (-3.877) (4.552)

roa 0.616*** −0.359*** 0.651*** −0.664***

(64.418) (-4.843) (43.652) (-4.767)

Constant −0.061*** 4.269*** −0.033** 3.057***

(-5.451) (53.159) (-2.036) (22.377)

Ind ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Year ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Province ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Observations 22,659 22,659 8,298 8,298

R-squared 0.282 0.671 0.358 0.701

The symbols *, **, *** denote significance at the 0.10, 0.05, and 0.01 levels, respectively. t-statistics in parentheses.
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TABLE 5 Results of moderating variables.

Variables (1) (2)

Lnfee Lnfee

esg 0.010*** 0.011***

(11.015) (9.609)

media −0.068

(-0.781)

esg × media −0.007*

(-1.779)

big10 0.142*** 0.140***

(12.878) (12.731)

top1 −0.001*** −0.001***

(-3.819) (-3.749)

owner −0.073*** −0.071***

(-5.948) (-5.845)

separation −0.002** −0.002**

(-2.431) (-2.305)

indep 0.047 0.040

(0.507) (0.426)

lr −0.018*** −0.019***

(-4.649) (-4.946)

lev −0.195*** −0.194***

(-4.253) (-4.247)

age 0.003*** 0.003**

(3.065) (2.536)

tobinq 0.007 0.006

(1.279) (1.113)

size 0.485*** 0.483***

(81.281) (81.212)

recinv 0.180*** 0.203***

(4.410) (4.962)

roa −0.461*** −0.376***

(-3.672) (-2.996)

Constant 3.047*** 3.093***

(22.294) (22.580)

Ind ✓ ✓

Year ✓ ✓

Province ✓ ✓

Observations 8,298 8,298

R-squared 0.700 0.702

The symbols *, **, *** denote significance at the 0.10, 0.05, and 0.01 levels, respectively. t-statistics in parentheses.
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In column (1) of Table 6, the regression results demonstrate that,
based on the SynTao Green Finance database, even after controlling
for other variables (such as industry, year, and province), there is a

significant positive correlation between the company’s ESG
disclosure score (esgSD) and audit fees (Lnfee). Moreover, the
regression results from the SynTao Green Finance database align

TABLE 6 Results for replacement variables.

Variables (1) (2)

Lnfee Lnfee

esg_SD 0.027**

(2.492)

esg_HZ 0.007**

(2.353)

big10 0.157*** 0.099***

(6.639) (16.636)

top1 −0.001* −0.000

(−1.811) (−0.929)

owner −0.120*** −0.056***

(−4.855) (−7.842)

separation −0.002 −0.001**

(−1.237) (−2.215)

indep −0.033 0.120**

(−0.189) (2.255)

lr −0.025** −0.011***

(−2.499) (−7.998)

lev −0.127 −0.032

(−1.254) (−1.448)

age 0.001 0.003***

(0.400) (5.576)

tobinq −0.011 0.022***

(−1.339) (8.782)

size 0.521*** 0.432***

(41.574) (135.246)

recinv 0.206** 0.112***

(2.501) (5.298)

roa −0.786*** −0.594***

(−3.849) (−11.715)

Constant 2.659*** 4.236***

(8.587) (57.752)

Ind ✓ ✓

Year ✓ ✓

Province ✓ ✓

Observations 2,516 22,441

R-squared 0.664 0.674

The symbols *, **, *** denote significance at the 0.10, 0.05, and 0.01 levels, respectively. t-statistics in parentheses.
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TABLE 7 One-period lagged ESG regression results.

Variables (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Lnfee Lnfee Lnfee Lnfee Lnfee

L.esgpub 0.016**

(2.355)

L.esg 0.001*

(2.072)

L.e 0.001*

(2.168)

L.s 0.001**

(2.119)

L.g 0.002**

(2.090)

big10 0.078*** 0.146*** 0.146*** 0.146*** 0.146***

(13.536) (13.120) (13.127) (13.096) (13.096)

top1 −0.000 −0.001*** −0.001*** −0.001*** −0.001***

(−0.660) (−3.817) (−3.810) (−3.832) (−3.787)

owner −0.033*** −0.059*** −0.059*** −0.059*** −0.058***

(−4.740) (−4.778) (−4.775) (−4.793) (−4.764)

separation −0.001** −0.001** −0.001** −0.001** −0.001**

(−2.010) (−2.015) (−2.017) (−2.018) (−2.039)

Indep 0.066 0.064 0.064 0.064 0.062

(1.298) (0.682) (0.679) (0.680) (0.666)

Lr −0.013*** −0.020*** −0.020*** −0.020*** −0.020***

(−9.237) (−5.200) (−5.202) (−5.188) (−5.172)

lev −0.044* −0.235*** −0.235*** −0.234*** −0.233***

(−1.919) (−5.103) (−5.109) (−5.089) (−5.072)

age 0.003*** 0.004*** 0.004*** 0.004*** 0.004***

(5.050) (3.710) (3.705) (3.703) (3.667)

tobinq 0.017*** 0.008 0.008 0.008 0.008

(6.320) (1.447) (1.457) (1.438) (1.459)

size 0.428*** 0.507*** 0.507*** 0.507*** 0.507***

(126.927) (90.108) (90.106) (90.127) (90.092)

recinv 0.110*** 0.177*** 0.177*** 0.176*** 0.176***

(5.454) (4.296) (4.296) (4.284) (4.280)

roa −0.256*** −0.491*** −0.493*** −0.488*** −0.492***

(−3.754) (−3.879) (−3.892) (−3.860) (−3.889)

Constant 4.307*** 2.711*** 2.728*** 2.712*** 2.785***

(55.184) (20.014) (20.244) (20.067) (19.621)

Ind ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

(Continued on following page)
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with those from the Bloomberg database, indicating that a higher
ESG disclosure score is associated with higher audit fees. These
findings provide support for the hypothesis of this study. In column
(2), the results obtained from the Huazheng database are consistent
with those from the SynTao Green Finance database, further
bolstering the robustness of the research assumptions.

4.3.2 One-period Lag analysis
We have investigated the relationship between corporate ESG

disclosure and audit fees, while considering the potential impact of
previous year’s scoring results and current year’s performance. To
analyze this relationship, we performed a one-period lagged
regression, examining the association between corporate ESG
disclosure, ESG disclosure scores, disclosure scores of any
dimension, and lagged audit fees. The results presented in
Table 7 indicate that the lagged one-period regression results are
statistically significant, supporting the hypotheses put forth in this
study. These findings demonstrate the robustness of the relationship
between corporate ESG disclosure and audit fees, even after
controlling for potential confounding variables such as prior year
scoring results and current year performance.

4.3.3 Instrumental variable analysis
We addressed the issue of endogeneity by employing an

instrumental variable approach based on the studies conducted
by Eliwa et al. (2019). In this approach, we used the industry
mean of the Bloomberg ESG score as the instrumental variable,
which is highly correlated with the corporate ESG disclosure score
(esg) and satisfies the correlation hypothesis. Additionally, since the
industry mean of Bloomberg ESG disclosure score (esgmean) only
affects audit fees through the path of ESG disclosure score, it meets
the exogeneity hypothesis. The regression results, using the
instrumental variable method, are presented in Table 8. The
coefficient between the instrumental variable (esgmean) and the
corporate ESG disclosure score (esg) is statistically significant at the
1% level, with a value of 0.767, indicating the presence of a cohort
effect among industries and peer competition behavior in relation to
the corporate ESG disclosure score (esg). Specifically, firms within
the same industry tend to imitate or surpass each other in attaining
higher ESG scores.

In the second stage of our analysis, we estimated the results after
addressing the endogeneity problem through the use of instrumental
variables (esgmean). Our findings show a significant and positive
coefficient of 0.028 between the ESG disclosure score (esg) and audit
fee (Lnfee) after the “treatment,” indicating that the regression

results remain robust even after addressing the endogeneity issue.
Moreover, the coefficient between esg and Lnfee at the 1%
significance level is consistent with the regression prior to the
“treatment.” These results validate the reliability and validity of
our research.

4.3.4 Sample selection bias analysis
This paper addresses the potential endogeneity issue between

corporate ESG disclosure scores (esg) and audit fees (Lnfee) that
may arise due to self-selection biases. Specifically, firms with higher
audit fees may be influenced by their characteristics, such as larger
size and a more complex business environment, rather than the
impact of corporate ESG disclosure. Additionally, larger firms tend
to be audited by larger auditor firms, which creates a self-selection
issue. To mitigate this problem, we utilize a Heckman two-stage
model applicable to resolve the endogeneity issue arising from
sample selection bias (Heckman, 1976).

big10it � α0 + α1 × ownerit + α2 × top1it + α3 × seperationit

+ α4 × indepit + α5 × lrit + α6 × levit + α7 × ageit + α8 × topinqit

+ α9 × sizeit + α10 × recinvit + α11 × Controlit

+ Ind + Year + Province + ϵit (8)

The first stage of our analysis involves performing a Probit
regression on Eq. 8 to calculate the inverse Mills ratio (IMR) value.
We then add the IMR value to Eq. 2 in the second stage, and the results
are presented in Table 9. Our findings reveal that the coefficient of
corporate ESG disclosure score (esg) and audit fee (Lnfee) is 0.009 after
adding the IMR value and is significant at the 1% level of significance. It
suggests that our study results remain robust and validate the
hypothesis of this paper. Thus, our approach successfully addresses
the self-selection issue and provides reliable estimates of the relationship
between corporate ESG disclosure scores and audit fees.

4.4 Heterogeneity analysis

In the early stages of ESG practices in China, corporate ESG
disclosure plays a crucial role in identifying deficiencies in
sustainable development capabilities and encourages firms to
enhance their ESG infrastructure. However, the current system of
ESG disclosure in China needs revision due to existing institutional
frameworks. ESG practices and disclosures in China are primarily
voluntary and lack legal obligations. Therefore, this study aims to

TABLE 7 (Continued) One-period lagged ESG regression results.

Variables (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Lnfee Lnfee Lnfee Lnfee Lnfee

Year ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Province ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Observations 22,658 8,297 8,297 8,297 8,297

R-squared 0.671 0.696 0.696 0.696 0.696

The symbols *, **, *** denote significance at the 0.10, 0.05, and 0.01 levels, respectively. t-statistics in parentheses.
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examine the specific effects of disclosure nature and the policy
impact of the new Environmental Protection Law on their
relationship through group regression analysis.

4.4.1 Nature of ESG disclosure
In 2008, the Shenzhen Stock Exchange and the Shanghai Stock

Exchange (SSE) mandated the disclosure of social responsibility

TABLE 8 Regression results of the instrumental variables.

Variables (1) (2)

esg Lnfee

esg 0.028***

(4.512)

esgmean 0.767***

(16.450)

big10 1.337*** 0.339***

(9.317) (19.838)

top1 0.016*** 0.004***

(3.179) (7.569)

owner 1.773*** 0.053**

(11.266) (2.546)

separation 0.001 −0.005***

(0.141) (−5.167)

indep 7.723*** 1.017***

(6.067) (7.419)

lr −0.236*** −0.007

(−4.653) (−1.342)

lev 1.173** 1.159***

(2.302) (21.886)

age 0.194*** 0.010***

(14.778) (5.718)

tobinq −0.426*** −0.102***

(−6.443) (−13.518)

recinv −0.724 −0.145***

(−1.427) (−2.735)

roa 7.362*** 1.725***

(4.542) (9.935)

Constant −3.433*** 12.276***

(−2.848) (115.357)

Ind ✓ ✓

Year ✓ ✓

Province ✓ ✓

Observations 8,298 8,298

R-squared 0.145 0.363

The symbols *, **, *** denote significance at the 0.10, 0.05, and 0.01 levels, respectively. t-statistics in parentheses.
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information for specific companies while encouraging others to disclose
it voluntarily. In 2022, China issued its first set of “Corporate ESG
Disclosure Guidelines”. Although most countries do not require

disclosing information related to ESG activities, most companies
provide ESG information in their social responsibility reports.
However, companies that voluntarily disclose information and those

TABLE 9 Heckman two-stage model regression results.

Variables (1) (2)

big10 Lnfee

esg 0.009***

(10.587)

big10 0.144***

(13.072)

top1 0.002 −0.001**

(1.560) (−2.453)

owner 0.112*** −0.034**

(3.094) (−2.405)

separation 0.009*** 0.001

(4.346) (1.457)

indep 0.677** 0.230**

(2.385) (2.323)

lr 0.007 −0.015***

(0.638) (−3.940)

lev −0.362*** −0.306***

(−2.645) (−6.083)

age −0.014*** −0.001

(−4.298) (−0.703)

tobinq 0.042*** 0.020***

(2.623) (3.339)

size 0.254*** 0.563***

(14.815) (35.369)

recinv 0.075 0.207***

(0.616) (5.034)

roa −0.487 −0.603***

(−1.299) (−4.702)

imr 0.585***

(5.308)

Constant −6.001*** 0.704

(−14.629) (1.524)

Ind ✓ ✓

Year ✓ ✓

Province ✓ ✓

Observations 8,297 8,297

R-squared 0.701

The symbols *, **, *** denote significance at the 0.10, 0.05, and 0.01 levels, respectively. t-statistics in parentheses.
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that are required to do so may have different attitudes towards
incremental ESG information as ESG disclosure policies continue to
improve, leading to changes in audit fees. This study performs group

regressions on a sample of companies based on the nature of their
corporate disclosures in social responsibility reports. Results show a
significant positive correlation (at the 1% level) between ESG disclosure

TABLE 10 Regression of disclosure nature grouping.

(1) (2)

Variables Lnfee Lnfee

Regulatory disclosure Voluntary Disclosure

esg 0.004*** 0.013***

(4.011) (8.008)

big10 0.118*** 0.173***

(9.552) (8.086)

top1 −0.000 −0.003***

(−1.173) (−3.637)

owner −0.052*** −0.061**

(−3.699) (−2.499)

separation −0.000 0.000

(−0.489) (0.059)

indep −0.051 0.201

(−0.467) (1.247)

lr −0.021*** −0.013

(−5.055) (−1.576)

lev −0.153*** −0.154*

(−3.005) (−1.684)

age 0.006*** 0.001

(5.233) (0.617)

tobinq −0.007 0.018

(−1.251) (1.563)

size 0.417*** 0.542***

(53.384) (52.407)

recinv 0.145*** 0.379***

(3.151) (4.842)

roa −0.285** −0.764***

(−2.075) (−3.019)

Constant 4.570*** 1.666***

(25.570) (6.767)

Ind ✓ ✓

Year ✓ ✓

Province ✓ ✓

Observations 2,867 5,431

R-squared 0.608 0.773

The symbols *, **, *** denote significance at the 0.10, 0.05, and 0.01 levels, respectively. t-statistics in parentheses.
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score (esg) and audit fee (Lnfee) among companies that are required to
disclose. At the same time, the exact correlation is also significant (at the
1% level) among companies that voluntarily disclose. The coefficients

are found to be comparable between the two groups. The study
concludes that among companies that voluntarily disclose ESG
information, a higher ESG score is associated with a higher audit

TABLE 11 Regression of the grouping of the policy effects of the new environmental protection law.

(1) (2)

Variables Lnfee Lnfee

Before the Environmental Protection Act After the Environmental Protection Act

esg 0.011*** 0.008***

(10.940) (4.695)

big10 0.140*** 0.152***

(10.361) (7.822)

top1 −0.001** −0.002***

(−2.508) (−3.362)

owner −0.100*** −0.022

(−6.758) (−1.024)

separation −0.002** −0.000

(−2.299) (−0.321)

indep 0.025 0.118

(0.219) (0.720)

lr −0.015*** −0.020***

(−2.945) (−3.415)

lev −0.082 −0.410***

(−1.466) (−5.050)

age 0.005*** 0.001

(3.351) (0.649)

tobinq −0.001 0.031***

(−0.212) (2.727)

size 0.456*** 0.533***

(62.135) (51.708)

recinv 0.206*** 0.133*

(4.053) (1.865)

roa −0.489*** −0.497**

(−3.196) (−2.218)

Constant 3.804*** 1.944***

(22.122) (8.331)

Ind ✓ ✓

Year ✓ ✓

Province ✓ ✓

Observations 2,776 5,522

R-squared 0.674 0.731

The symbols *, **, *** denote significance at the 0.10, 0.05, and 0.01 levels, respectively. t-statistics in parentheses.
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fee, possibly due to self-selection or surplus management by such firms
(Table 10). It is because voluntarily disclosing firms have more
significant incentives to improve their corporate reputation by
conveying positive signals of ESG information to stakeholders,
which can confer a competitive advantage compared to firms subject
to mandatory disclosure.

4.4.2 Policy effects of the new environmental
protection law

The enactment of the new Environmental Protection Law on
January 1, 2015, has been widely acknowledged as the most
stringent environmental protection law in history, demonstrating the
resolve of the regulatory system to manage environmental concerns. As
a fundamental pillar of this law, its impact on the relationship between
ESG disclosure scores and audit fees of companies cannot be
overlooked. Against this backdrop, this study conducted a regression
analysis of a sample data set, stratified by the pre- and post-
implementation of the new Environmental Protection Law. The
results presented in Table 11 indicate that the correlation coefficient
between corporate ESG disclosure score (esg) and audit fee (Lnfee)
before the implementation of the new Environmental Protection Law
was 0.011, which is statistically significant at the 1% level. However, after
the implementation of the new Environmental Protection Law, this
correlation coefficient decreased to 0.008, which remains statistically
significant at the 1% level. A difference-in-coefficients test was
conducted, which yielded an empirical p-value of 0.063, suggesting
comparable coefficients. This finding suggests that the positive effect of
corporate ESG disclosure score (esg) on audit fees (Lnfee) has weakened
following the implementation of the new Environmental Protection
Law. The possible reasons for this outcomemay include the heightened
requirements for corporate environmental compliance under the new
law, leading to a higher level of information disclosure, and the
reduction of surplus management due to the constraints of the new
Environmental Protection Law, resulting in a decrease in audit risks
associated with phenomena such as “greenwashing” and “bleaching”.

5 Conclusion and implications for
practice

In conclusion, our comprehensive analysis of the relationship
between corporate ESG information disclosure and audit fees in
China has yielded significant research findings. We have observed
that ESG information disclosure levels vary among Chinese companies,
with a general trend of relatively low disclosure. Notably, companies
voluntarily disclosing ESG information and achieving higher ESG
disclosure scores face higher audit fees, indicating that voluntary
disclosure serves as a signal of commitment to ESG practices and
attracts increased scrutiny from auditors.

Furthermore, auditors in China currently perceive ESG
disclosure as a cumulative risk, underscoring the need for greater
integration of ESG considerations into audit processes. Media
attention also plays a moderating role, influencing the
relationship between corporate ESG disclosure scores and audit
fees. This highlights the impact of media scrutiny on the costs
associated with ESG-related audits.

The implementation of the new Environmental Protection Law
in China has had a dampening effect on the positive relationship

between corporate ESG disclosure scores and audit fees. This
outcome can be attributed to heightened environmental
compliance requirements, which have led to increased
information disclosure and reduced audit risks associated with
practices such as “greenwashing” and “bleaching.”

Drawing from our research findings, we propose several
recommendations for various stakeholders. Government and
regulators should prioritize strengthening the ESG information
disclosure framework by establishing robust standards and
regulatory mechanisms to ensure transparency and reliability
in corporate ESG disclosures. Corporate management should
actively prioritize ESG information disclosure, while also
working towards reducing surplus management practices and
enhancing transparency and accountability in their ESG
reporting processes. Auditors should incorporate ESG
considerations into their audit procedures and deepen their
understanding of the risks and opportunities associated with
ESG disclosure. Additionally, media outlets should strive for
accurate and balanced reporting to enhance stakeholder
understanding and trust in corporate ESG practices. Lastly,
ESG investors should adopt a holistic approach when
evaluating companies, considering multiple factors beyond just
audit fees and ESG disclosure scores.

Implementing these recommendations will strengthen China’s
ESG ecosystem, promote sustainable business practices, and
enhance stakeholder confidence. Our research contributes
valuable insights to the existing literature on ESG and audit fees,
providing guidance for policymakers, auditors, companies, and
investors navigating China’s evolving ESG landscape.
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